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This paper documents efforts to develop an instrument to measure mathematical knowledge for teaching
high school geometry (MKT-G). We report on the process of developing and piloting questions that
purported to measure various domains of MKT-G. Scores on the final set of items had no statistical
relationship with total years of experience teaching, but all domain scores were found to have statistically
significant correlations with years of experience teaching high school geometry. We use this result to
propose ways of conceptualizing how instruction-specific considerations might matter in the design of
MKT items.
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Overview
n his description of paradigms for research on teaching, Sh lman 1986a had called for a foc s on
teacher no ledge. With partic lar reference to mathematics, all, biens i, and Me born 2001
responded to Sh lman s call by, on the one hand, revie ing research that sho ed that traditional meas res
of teachers content no ledge e.g., degrees obtained or mathematics co rses ta en had not sho n to
ma e a difference on st dents learning and, on the other hand, arg ing that the ind of teacher no ledge
needed to foc s on as a partic lar ind of mathematical no ledge, mathematical no ledge for
teaching M
. his M
is no ledge of mathematics sed in doing the or of teaching and it
incl des b t also goes beyond the pedagogical content no ledge that Sh lman 1986b himself had
proposed. he theoretical and empirical or on all s brand of M
that follo ed s ch proposal has
been vast, sho ing among other things that the possession of M
can be meas red, that M
is held
differently by teachers and non teachers, that M
is held differently by teachers of higher grade level
e perience than those of lo er grade level e perience, that it ma es a difference in st dents learning, and
that scores on M
correlate ith scores on an observation meas re of good teaching ill, Schilling,
all, 2004 ill, o an,
all, 2005 ill et al., 2008 . he or on constr cting meas res of M
has
been concentrated mostly on the mathematical no ledge of elementary and middle school teachers ill
all, 2004 ill, 2007 a more recent effort has developed M
items in algebra Mar hames,
personal comm nication, 6 15 11 . he p rpose of this paper is to report on a parallel effort to develop an
instr ment that meas res mathematical no ledge for teaching high school geometry.
r effort has
attempted to follo the theoretical concept ali ation of M
and item development proced res of all
and ill s gro p. he paper provides pilot data that compares high school teachers ith and itho t
e perience teaching geometry in terms of their possession of mathematical no ledge for teaching
geometry, and it ses these res lts to raise some estions abo t the content specificity of the notion of
mathematical no ledge for teaching.
A cr cial element in o r development of items to meas re the mathematical no ledge for teaching
high school geometry has been all, hames, and Phelps 2008 concept ali ation of the different domains
of mathematical no ledge for teaching. According to all et al. 2008 , the mathematical no ledge
sed in teaching can be concept ali ed as the aggregation of no ledge from si domains. hese domains
incl de Common Content no ledge CC , hich is the mathematical no ledge also sed in settings
other than teaching, incl ding for e ample no ledge of canonical methods for solving the problems
teachers assign to st dents. he domains also incl de no ledge that is specific to the or of teaching.
h s Speciali ed Content no ledge SC is no ledge of mathematics sed partic larly in doing the
tas s of teaching, s ch as, for e ample, the no ledge a teacher needs to se in riting the problems they
ill assign to st dents or fig ring o t hether a nonstandard approach o ld or in general
all, et
al, 2008, p. 400 . A third domain, C , or no ledge of Content and eaching is defined as a
combination of no ledge of teaching and no ledge of mathematics and incl des the no ledge needed
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to decide on the best e amples and representations to se for given instr ctional ob ectives. And CS, or
no ledge of Content and St dents, incl des a blend of no ledge of mathematics and of st dents
thin ing, s ch as the capacity to predict hat st dents might find conf sing or hat ind of errors st dents
might ma e hen attac ing a given problem. n o r effort to constr ct meas res of mathematical
no ledge for teaching high school geometry, e developed items that p rport to meas re each of those
fo r domains CC , SC , C , and CS. all et al. 2008 also incl de ori on Content no ledge
C and no ledge of Content and C rric l m CC , b t o r or has not incl ded those domains.
all and ill s earning Mathematics for eaching pro ect has developed items that meas re the
different domains of M
and that has incl ded, over time, attention to different content strands, incl ding
n mber and operation, patterns, f nctions and algebra, and geometry. hese instr ments have also
incl ded items that p rport to meas re mathematical no ledge for teaching middle school mathematics
as ell as for teaching elementary school mathematics. he e tensive item development has yielded
n mbers of validated items that can be p t together into forms that assess M
for partic lar content
strands. t there has not been, as of yet, a systematic development of items to meas re M
in different
content strands or deliberate theoretical consideration abo t ho content strand differentiation might
interface ith the domains of M
eather ill, personal comm nication, 2 8 12 . n partic lar, ho
o ld the specific practice of teaching partic lar mathematics co rses be considered and feat red in the
process of designing meas res of the mathematical no ledge for teaching those co rses n this paper e
present o r beginning attempts to concept ali e s ch instr ction specificity ithin the frame or of
M , by reporting on o r development of an instr ment to meas re the mathematical no ledge for
teaching high school geometry.
r interest in M
originated from o r attempts to contrib te to a theory of mathematics teaching
that acco nts for hat teachers do in teaching in terms of a combination of, on the one hand, individ al
characteristics of practitioners and, on the other hand, practitioners recognition of the norms of the
instr ctional sit ations in hich they participate and of the professional obligations they m st respond to
erbst Cha an, 2011 . While o r earlier or foc sed completely on the concept ali ation and
empirical gro nding of the latter, the present effort as part of a larger pro ect in hich e d develop
meas res of the constr cts that e had contrib ted partic larly norms and obligations as ell as
meas res of other constr cts that o ld give s meas res of individ al reso rces. he concept ali ation
and disciplined approach to meas ring M
spearheaded by all and ill all et al, 2008 ill and all,
2004 provided s ith important g idance for the development of M
meas res. ence, e developed
m ltiple choice items follo ing the definitions of the domains provided by all et al. 2008 .
Development of MKT-Geometry
r item development process covered a relatively ide range of topics from the high school
geometry co rse. We cons lted c rric l m g idelines in vario s states and on that basis so ght to develop
items dealing ith definitions, properties, and constr ctions of plane fig res incl ding triangles,
adrilaterals and circles, parallelism and perpendic larity, transformations, area and perimeter, three
dimensional fig res, s rface area and vol me, and coordinate geometry. hose topics by themselves ere
good eno gh a g ide to create items of Common Content no ledge. t the definitions of the M
domains, partic larly the definition of Speciali ed Content no ledge, calls for items that meas re
no ledge of mathematics sed in the tas s of teaching. o draft these items e fo nd it sef l to create a
list of tas s of teaching in hich a teacher of geometry might be called to do mathematical or . he list
incl ded elements li e designing a problem or tas to pose to st dents, eval ating st dents constr cted
responses, partic larly st dent created definitions, statements, e planations, and arg ments, creating an
ans er ey or a r bric for a test, and translating st dents mathematical statements into conventional
vocab lary. As e so ght to draft these items, e noted that those tas s of teaching co ld call for different
inds of mathematical or depending on specifics of the or of teaching geometry. For e ample, the
tas of designing a problem o ld involve a teacher in different mathematical or if the designed
problem as a proof problem vers s a geometric calc lation. While the former might involve the teacher
in fig ring o t hat the givens sho ld be to ma e s re the desired proof co ld be done, the latter might
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involve the teacher in posing and solving e ations and chec ing that the sol tions of those e ations
represented ell the fig res at hand. h s hile a list of generic tas s of teaching as sef l to start the
drafting of items, this list appeared to gro more sophisticated ith attention to tas s that are specific of
different instr ctional sit ations in geometry teaching erbst, 2010 .
he tas s of teaching ere also sef l in drafting items that meas red no ledge of content and
teaching. o draft these items e sed as a he ristic the notion that the item sho ld identify a ell defined
instr ctional goal and the possible ans ers sho ld name mathematical items that, hile correct in general,
o ld be better or orse choices to meet the specified goal. For e ample, teachers often need to choose
e amples and stifications for the concepts vi . statements they teach. While different e amples vi .
different stifications might be mathematically correct, they might not all be pedagogically appropriate to
meet partic lar instr ctional goals ne e ample may be better than others as a first or canonical e ample
hile another e ample may be better as an ill stration of an e treme case one arg ment may re ire less
prior no ledge and th s be more appropriate hen st dents don t no many of the properties of the
fig re at hand, hile another arg ment may ill strate ho all the properties of a fig re interrelate.
Finally, to create items that meas red no ledge of content and st dents, e ere attentive to the
definition provided by all et al. 2008 and so ght to draft especially items that tested for no ledge of
st dents errors. As in the case of other domains, there ere specifics of the high school geometry class
that shaped the items e developed. h s, hile e did create items that probed for teachers no ledge
of st dents misconceptions abo t geometric concepts e.g., angle bisector , e also created items that
probed for their no ledge of st dents misconceptions abo t processes or practices that are specific to
geometry s ch as the notion that empirical evidence is s fficient proof or that definitions are e ha stive
descriptions.

Figure 1: Example of an SCK-Geometry Item (left) and KCT-Geometry Item (right)
r research gro p drafted and revised an initial set of estions incl ding 13 CC , 20 SC , 26 C ,
and 16 CS estions this drafting and revision process relied among other things on general g idance
and comments on specific items by Deborah all, yman ass, a rie Sleep, and Mar hames.2 he
estions drafted too the form of m ltiple choice items, as ell as m ltiple response items ithin a
single estion e.g., a single stem ith 3 4 yes no estions follo ing . hese items ere s bmitted to a
process of cognitive pretesting arabenic et al., 2007 , by ay of intervie ing teachers and as ing them
to comment on hat they tho ght each item as as ing. Data from the cognitive intervie s as also sed
to e amine the content validity of the items, as ell as improving s ch validity. tems ere revised to
improve interpretability and validity. A revised set of items as pilot tested ith inservice secondary
mathematics teachers from the same Mide estern state bet een ly and ctober of 2011. en estions
from each domain ere ploaded into the essonS etch online platform and completed by participants
ho too them either by coming in person to a comp ter lab 37 participants or by responding to the
items online from their homes or or place 10 participants . For the p rposes of this chapter, all data
reported is pooled from both samples n 47 . Participants ere predominantly Ca casian 96.4 and
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female 56.4 . Participants varied in the amo nt of mathematics teaching e perience M 13.02, SD
7.30 , mathematics content co rses M 10.78, SD 4.46 , and mathematics pedagogy co rses M 3.04,
SD 2.54 . Additionally, 67 of participants had ta ght Geometry for 3 years or more. Participants
completed other estionnaires incl ding one in hich they reported on their years of e perience teaching
secondary school mathematics and teaching high school geometry.
r goal as to se the pilot to select
five estions from each domain, as ell as additional p blic release items.
tem analysis for the M
Geometry test as cond cted separately for each domain CC , SC ,
CS, C . We also sed the pilot data to select the p blic release estions see Fig re 1 . n e amining
the fit of items for each domain, e sed biserial correlations Croc er Algina, 2006 to meas re item
discrimination or ho
ell the items discriminated bet een higher scoring test ta ers and lo er scoring
test ta ers. Croc er and Algina 2006 note that in performing classical item analysis s ch as the one e
present here sho ld
have 5 to 10 times as many s b ects as items p. 322 . Since e cond cted item
analysis per M
domain, this s ggests a sample of appro imately 50 participants 5 10 items per
domain .
he item analysis of all 10 CC
estions yielded an initial Cronbach s alpha coefficient of .54. We
sed lo biserial correlations belo .30 as one indicator for possible item removal. his res lted in the
removal of 3 estions and an acceptable level of internal reliability
.64 . he final set of seven estions had biserial correlations ranging from .30 to .48, s ggesting
s fficient item discrimination. Additionally, item diffic lty, in the form of percentage of the sample
selecting the correct ans er, ranged from 30 to 83 .
We applied the same process to the st dy of the 10 estions that p rported to meas re the SC
domain. tem analysis res lted in the removal of three estions. he internal reliability of the remaining
estions as fo nd to be s fficient
.68 , ith item diffic lties ranging from 19 to 96 . hese
res lts s ggest both s fficient item discrimination and range of diffic lty levels. tem analysis for the C
domain led to removal of 3 items ith a Cronbach s alpha of .57 ith item diffic lties ranging from 17
to 60 . tem analysis of the ten CS items res lted in the removal of 3 items. tem diffic lties ranged
from 17 to 74
.62 .
Table 1: Composite Scores and Descriptive Statistics
S
D

N

Domain

M

CCK – Geometry
SCK – Geometry
Subject Matter Knowledge of Geometry (CCK & SCK)
KCT – Geometry
KCS – Geometry
Pedagogical Content Knowledge of Geometry (KCT &
KCS)
MKT – Geometry

0.68
0.64
0.66
0.39
0.44
0.41

0.22
0.19
0.18
0.24
0.25
0.21

48
48
48
47
47
47

0.64
0.68
0.74
0.57
0.62
0.66

0.54

0.18

47

0.84

Table 2: Correlations Between MKT-G Domain Scores
CCK
SCK
KCT
KCS
*p < .05, **p < .01

CCK
.44**
.41*
.68**

SCK

KCT

KCS

.59**
.55**

.48**

-

.

tems chosen thro gh item analysis ere sed to comp te scores for each domain CC , SC , C ,
and CS sho n in able 1 above. Correlations bet een the domain scores are presented in able 2, and
s ggest moderate to strong relationships bet een the different domains. hese res lts sho similar trends
to those fo nd by ill et al. 2004 for CC and CS, hich s ggest that the different domains are, to a
degree, interrelated. h s, e interpret the findings from able 2 similarly in that s ch relationships ma e
sense, as it o ld be n s al for a teacher ith higher CS or C scores to have significantly lo er
CC and SC scores.
Follo ing the notion proposed by all et al. 2008 that some of the M
domains notably CS,
C , and no ledge of Content and C rric l m operationali e the notion of Pedagogical Content
no ledge hile the other M
domains CC , SC , and ori on Content no ledge operationali e
S b ect Matter no ledge, e created t o additional scores PC G hich aggregates scores in C and
CS and SM G hich aggregates scores in SC and CC . hese are also s mmari ed in able 1.
Relationships Between MKT-G Scores and Teaching Experience
r interest in M
contrib tes to a larger pro ect that investigates the infl ence that individ al
factors s ch as mathematical no ledge for teaching and sociali ation to the or demands of teaching a
partic lar high school co rse in this case, high school geometry, as indicated by teachers recognition of
instr ctional norms and professional obligations have in the decisions that a teacher o ld ma e. A
estion e posed to the pilot data is hat is the relationship bet een mathematical no ledge for
teaching geometry and e perience teaching the high school geometry co rse. herefore, e correlated
scores for each domain ith teachers years of e perience teaching high school, b t also ith teachers
years teaching mathematics in general. hese res lts are presented in able 3.
es lts indicated a statistically significant and positive relationship for each domain e amined. hese
res lts sho that the more years of e perience a participant had teaching high school geometry, the higher
their scores ere for each domain. While that relationship as statistically significant for years of
e perience teaching geometry, s ch a relationship as not fo nd to be statistically significant, or
partic larly meaningf l in si e for most meas res, hen loo ing at years of e perience teaching
mathematics in general. herefore, these res lts s ggest that hile teaching e perience may affect M
Geometry scores, it is the partic lar e perience of teaching the geometry co rse. o the e tent that
mathematical no ledge for teaching is the no ledge of mathematics sed in the or of teaching, the
res lts lead to as ho the specifics of the instr ctional or a teacher does in a co rse matter in the
mathematical no ledge for teaching the teacher has.
Table 3. Correlations Between Experience-Type and Score

CCK-G
SCK-G
SMK-G
KCT-G
KCS-G
PCK-G
MKT-G
*p < .05, **p < .01

Years Teaching
Geometry
.32*
.31*
.37**
.36*
.37*
.42**
.43**

Years Teaching
Mathematics
.03
.11
.08
.27
.13
.23
.17

Discussion and Conclusion
n o r earlier and parallel or
e have arg ed that the partic lar nat re of the didactical contract
ro ssea , 1997 erbst Cha an, in press for a co rse creates conditions of or that ma e the
teaching of geometry different than the teaching of other mathematics co rses, incl ding algebra. he data
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sho n above seems to s ggest that teachers of geometry have more mathematical no ledge for teaching
geometry, hile the difference does not seem to be acco ntable to general e perience teaching secondary
mathematics. While at one level one might not find that res lt s rprising, the fact that three of the fo r
domains of mathematical no ledge for teaching e tested for SC , C , and CS are defined as
mathematical no ledge sed in the or of teaching helps raise estions for f t re in iry.
As e noted above, the c rrent concept ali ation of M
has not addressed content differentiation
ithin domains. A nat ral ay of thin ing abo t differentiation co ld be the topical content of the item
items dra ing on no ledge from different branches of mathematics might aggregate into different scores.
t that approach seems to apply ell only to differentiation ithin the domain of Common Content
no ledge. o the e tent that the other domains are defined in relation to the or of teaching, it is
pla sible that differentiation ithin each domain ill re ire considerations of the specifics of the teaching
involved. he res lts from this st dy s ggest that the teaching of high school geometry may entail specific
mathematical no ledge demands.
n partic lar, SC is defined as the no ledge of mathematics sed in doing the tas s of teaching.
ne co ld e pect that some of those tas s ill not be co rse specific he tas of creating a grading
system, for e ample, involves a teacher in ma ing a mathematical model that feeds from grades in
individ al assignments b t there is no reason for this mathematical or to be different for teachers of
different high school co rses. ther tas s of teaching, ho ever, hile amenable to generic statement e.g.,
choosing the givens of a problem for st dents , may involve practitioners in different mathematical or
depending on the specifics of the tas e.g., choosing the n mbers for a ord problem in algebra involves
different mathematical or than constr cting a geometric diagram to incl de in a geometry or sheet .
Are those differences merely differences in mathematical strand algebra vs. geometry or do they also
reflect differences in the instr ctional sit ations erbst, 2006 to hich those tas s contrib te
We s ggest that the management of instr ctional sit ations involves teachers in sing lar mathematical
or . An instr ctional sit ation has been defined erbst, 2006 as a frame for e changes bet een types
of mathematical or that st dents ill be doing and the no ledge claims that a teacher can ma e on
their behalf based on their accomplishing that or . he teacher s management of instr ctional sit ations
incl des in partic lar the choosing of the vario s tas s that constit te that or , the observation of the
proceeds hat st dents act ally do , and the effecting of e changes bet een s ch observed actions and
the no ledge at sta e identifying at least for herself b t possibly also p blicly to the class ho
hat
st dents have done indicates their no ledge of hat is at sta e . While the definition of these tas s of
teaching is general, the mathematical no ledge called forth in doing them o ld be different across
different co rses, as long as the specific e changes ere different.
A case in point that helps arg e that instr ctional sit ations matter comes from one SC
estion in
o r instr ment. his as a m ltiple response estion ith t o items the stem spo e of a teacher needing
to choose algebraic e pressions for the sides of an isosceles triangle here the st dents o ld be e pected
to find the lengths of the sides of the triangle after solving an e ation. ach item provided e pressions for
the three sides and as ed hether or not they ere appropriate e pressions. A ic e amination of the
responses to the item indicated that teachers ith more or less years e perience teaching geometry 3
years and 3 years, respectively did not respond m ch differently for the item here the e ation co ld
not be solved. o ever, the t o types of teachers responses did sho differences for the item here the
e ation co ld be solved the less e perienced teachers tended to ans er that the e pressions ere
appropriate hile e perienced teachers that they ere not. n fact, the n mbers obtained after solving the
e ation o ld not or to represent the sides of a triangle in that the triangle e ality o ld not hold for
those n mbers. We con ect re that the e perienced teachers familiarity ith the instr ctional sit ation of
calc lating a meas re
erbst, 2010 mattered in their decision to chec that the e pressions o ld yield
sides ith positive lengths and that they o ld satisfy the triangle ine ality.
r con ect re is not that the
non e perienced teachers did not no the triangle ine ality, b t that they did not no it mattered in
this tas of teaching, possibly beca se they only sa the problem as an e ercise in algebra rather than also
as an e ercise in triangle properties. More generally, e con ect re that tas s of teaching that are
s bservient to instr ctional sit ations specific to a given co rse of st dies might involve teachers in
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mathematical or that teachers ho are e perienced in managing those sit ations o ld no better ho
to do. We s ggest that considerations of the nat re of the instr ctional sit ations in a co rse co ld lead to
analogo s differentiation ithin the domains of C and CS as ell.
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